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CLASS OF 1967 AND THE GAME 

“From the tables down at Mory’s …” – Classmates Bob Anestis, Joe Briley, George Davis, John 

Edwards, Nick Gladding, Rick Luis, Bill Mace, Bill Messinger, Kelly Monaghan, Peter Petkas, and 

several spouses gathered for dinner and great conversations at Mory’s on Wednesday, November 15th.  

Marty Snapp called in to recall 50th Reunion highlights with all. 

Re-elected Secretary Joe Briley (Congratulations!), Treasurer Peter Petkas, and Class Delegate Rick 

Luis attended the Association of Yale Alumni (AYA) Assembly for the next several days on behalf of 

our Class.  Also attending from our Class were Nick Gladding (for Sun Coast of Florida’s club), and Bill 

Messinger (for Minnesota’s Yale Alumni of the Northwest club).  See a summary of the Assembly 

sessions below. 

 

 

 

Joe Briley & Rick Luis at Mory’s  AYA Executive Director Weili Cheng with Rick & Joe 

There was great attendance at the Alumni tailgate tent and/or The Game, including classmates:  Joe 

Briley, John(and Sue) Jackson, John(and Meredith)Cox (who lived in Hong Kong for many years), 
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Fred(and Jeanne) Christie, John(and Debbie) Edwards, Nick(and Danielle) Gladding, Rick(and Nita) 

Luis, Bill Mace, Bill Messinger, George Pataki, Keating Hagmann, Peter(and Belle) Petkas, George 

(and Shelly) Lazarus, and Dan T. Smith, Jr. (Smitty). My apologies to other Classmates in the stands 

whom I did not see. Note: Smitty acquired a huge statue of Handsome Dan at the Blue Leadership Ball’s 

silent auction.  Handsome Dan will grace Smitty’s front yard in East Dennis, MA, near his boat slip.  

Hats off to Smitty and his spouse Karen for riding bicycles from Vienna to Budapest this Fall!   

 

 

 

Yale Precision Marching Band Entertains at AYA Tent 
 

Say Hello to Boola 

Hope you were able to watch and join in celebrating our first outright Ivy League Championship since 

1980!  I predict more, if some key senior linemen can be replaced, because the team is young at the skill 

positions. It was great to beat Harvard two years in a row – ever since puppy Walter took over as 

Handsome Dan XVIII! The final mark was 24-3. Yale now leads the series 67-59-8. 

 
Nita Luis pets Walter aka Handsome Dan XVIII 



Harvard moved the ball well early, but our defense stiffened near the goal line and the Crimson settled 

for a field goal. The rest of the contest was dominated by that same Yale defense, highlighted by 

Malcolm Dixon’s 19-yard touchdown on a fumble return, three interceptions, and six quarterback sacks. 

Our offense turned in some big plays, including a 46-yard pass from Kurt Rawlings to J.P. Shohfi. The 

sophomore finished the drive with a spectacular spinning touchdown reception in the corner of the end 

zone. As the contest wore on, Yale’s line play got more dominant on both sides of the ball. At the final 

gun, several thousand students and alumni stormed the field to cap a happy afternoon and end a 9-1 

season that missed perfection by one point (a 28-27 loss at Dartmouth). 

Another milestone came this year when Yale earned its 900th all-time win by beating Brown. Only 

Michigan and Notre Dame have more. 

 

 

 

Yale Celebrates  Yale Players Lead the Revelry 

CREATING COMMUNITIES AT YALE 

“Creating Communities at Yale” was the theme of the AYA Assembly.  We were still basking in the 

revival of our Class of 1967 community spirit during our 50th Reunion in May, as we continue to read 

our Class Book biographies and renew connections.  See you all at the 55th Reunion in 2022 – and many 

future Reunions!  And we learned Yale will host its first ever 70th Reunion for the Class of 1948 this 

May, with 20 classmates already having booked rooms at the Omni.  Otherwise, Classes past their 65th 

will continue as guests at the 65th Reunion. 

After a Welcome from President Peter Salovey and AYA Executive Director J. Weili Cheng ’77,  the 

following faculty panel discussed “Maintaining Communities within a Community” for their particular 

areas:  Kimberly Goff-Crews ’83, ’86 JD, Secretary and Vice President for Student Life; Robert 

Blocker, Dean of the School of Music; Marvin Chun, Dean of Yale College; and Sten Vermund, Dean of 

School of Public Health.  This was followed by “Creating New Communities at Yale” with panelists:  

Charles Bailyn ’81, Head of the new Benjamin Franklin College; Karsten Heeger, Director of Wright 

Laboratory; Ann Kuhlman, Director of International Students and Scholars; Andrew McLaughlin ’91, 

Executive Director of Tsai CITY (Innovation); and Maria Trumpler ’92 PhD, Director of the Office of 

LGBTQ Resources. 

It is tempting to wonder whether emphasizing the development and strengthening of student 

communities/interest groups drawing from the entire undergraduate body will weaken the roles of the 



residential colleges, the “communities” of our day. This trend seems contrary to the stated Yale priority 

(and a reason for building Franklin and Murray, the two new colleges) to encourage juniors and seniors 

to stay in university housing. It will be interesting to see how these situations evolve. 

 

Tower of Brand New Pauli Murray College 

Innovation was a strong sub-theme of the Assembly.  The breakout session on: “A Community for 

Innovation:  Tsai CITY (Center for Innovative Thinking at Yale) was moderated by its Executive 

Director, Andrew McLaughlin ’91, who led global public policy for Google, ran business operations at 

Medium and Tumblr, served in President Obama’s administration, and has been a founder and active 

partner in many technology start-ups.  Tsai CITY just started this year with a generous grant from 

Joseph Tsai, a cofounder of Alibaba (and self-described mediocre lacrosse player at Yale).  In its first 

two months of serving students, all kinds of products are evolving.  McLaughlin stressed how much 

liberal arts contributes to interpreting the world of technology and moving ideas from the “back of a 

napkin” to a product.  The mantra is:  Hypothesize, Test, Revise.  Students should learn not to be afraid 

to fail, but that multiple iterations will build confidence as they learn to identify:  What’s the Product, 

Does It Solve a Problem, and For What Customers.  Current student entrepreneurs talked about how 

much they are learning about public speaking, presentations, building/managing a team, board meetings 

and corporate governance, accounting statements, and the difference between for-profits and non-profits.  

Some of these subjects will likely grow into formal classes. Now, students meet in three-hour sessions 

every Friday, with each team assigned to a grad student to help guide their ventures.  Tsai CITY is 

seeking more alumni “Advisors” to be available for a call on various subjects and for “Mentors” to have 

regular contact with teams.  A staff person is being hired to coordinate interaction with alumni. Yale 

disclaims any intellectual property rights to student innovations. 

Diversity’s value was another strong sub-theme.  A panel of the Deputy Provost for Faculty 

Development and Diversity; Associate Vice President of Student Life; and Chief Diversity Officer for 



staff emphasized:  Recruitment, Inclusion, and Equity.  Major universities from around the world are 

seeing a need to increase diversity to be relevant. One-fifth of Yale College’s applicants were first 

generation college attendees, which has resulted in a special interest group (SIG) for those admitted. 

There is an Emerging Scholars program for underrepresented groups. The faculty works on creating 

inclusive pools of candidates for positions and in training of search committees against unconscious 

bias, which has resulted in Yale recently hiring three women Deans among other accomplishments. Yale 

is ahead of many others in defining what excellence looks like. 

In addition to the residential College communities, there are almost 600 student organizations creating 

“communities within communities”.  There are peer networks for students to find connections with each 

other, faculty, alumni, and job searches. Feedback from seniors has shaped the experience for first years, 

who are matched with people with shared interests who are two-five years post-graduation.   

Two breakout sessions attended by this writer were on the future of Yale Admissions and the impact on 

students of financial aid generated by alumni contributions. Two admissions trends of note: (1) 

Approximately 16,000 (half) of the applicants to Yale College are qualified to do Yale work. 

Admissions Dean Jeremiah Quinlan emphasized the role of alumni admissions interviewers in helping 

his office to detect unique personal qualities that will help decide which 2300 applicants will be selected 

for offers of admission. (2) The classes have gotten very diverse. 48% of the Class of 2021 identifies 

themselves as non-white. The panel of students receiving Alumni Fund scholarships was highlighted by 

a student now participating in his “Whiffenpoof.Year”. Since around 1993, being a Whiff is a full-time 

pursuit. They do not attend classes. Rather, the Whiffs perform approximately 250 concerts a year, 

around the world (33 countries last year.) They re-enroll for their senior year after their year as a Whiff. 

YALE PRIORITIES AND ACADEMIC INVESTMENTS - PRESIDENT PETER SALOVEY 

President Salovey spoke about various building projects, besides the opening of the two new residential 

Colleges.  Gallery renovations in the art museums have created more classroom space and facilitated 

more integration of the arts into a variety of subjects.  He’d like to bring all drama together into a single 

building.  The 23 Humanities disciplines are now housed in 23 different spaces, but around two-thirds of 

them will be brought together in the remodeled former Hall of Graduate Studies in a couple years where 

they can “collide” with each other and result in collaboration.  For example, he’d like to see empirical 

social science research influencing public policy in such areas as the research and communication about 

climate change.  He noted also that former Secretary of State John Kerry ‘66 is teaching at Yale this 

semester. 

Science and Engineering at Yale can have an “outsized impact” in select areas, such as quantum 

computing.  It shouldn’t be confined to Science Hill, but have interdisciplinary work with the School of 

Medicine, School of Forestry, etc.   Teaching and research can be combined to be a leader in the 

treatment of diabetes through the development of an artificial pancreas. 

He wants to build out an Innovation Corridor.  He cited the 19 teams at the new Tsai CITY (Center for 

Innovative Thinking at Yale) already working on such ideas as solar panels to power railroads, skills 

training in Afghanistan, and an attachment for windows that blocks sound but lets in fresh air. 

In response to questions previously filed: 



Living Off Campus: President Salovey confirmed he is very concerned about the number of 

undergraduates living off campus, when he feels the residential College model is key to the Yale 

experience.  Last year, over 40% of the seniors and 28% of the juniors lived off-campus.  That has 

declined somewhat with the opening of the two new residential Colleges, but he thinks it is still too high.  

The good news is that New Haven is now much safer and more vibrant, which encourages living off-

campus.  Other reasons cited by students that Yale is trying to address are more flexible dining options 

and availability of single rooms.  College Heads and Deans with more complementary education 

programs have a higher retention rate of students staying in their Colleges, so he is looking at ways to 

incent other College leaders.  Football coach Tony Reno requires his players to live in the Colleges, until 

at least their senior year. 

AD Search: The search is beginning for a new Athletic Director to succeed Tom Beckett.  A Search 

Committee headed by the Dean of Yale College Marvin Chun has been formed with representatives 

from the faculty, alumni, and student athletes.  They are currently holding focus groups to help shape the 

search.  He expects them to have a short list of candidates by March, with a new AD to be named in the 

late Spring, to transition with Beckett over the Summer.  

Diversity of Thought. President Salovey was asked about allegations that diversity of thought may be 

discouraged.  He responded there is no political litmus test in hiring, no invitations to speakers have 

been withdrawn, and no one has been prevented from speaking by hecklers.  He firmly believes we need 

to engage with people with different ideas.  Professors are encouraged to present all points of view and 

may use such tools as team teaching or guest speakers to model respectful debate. (I personally 

witnessed a professor speaking to an individual on campus who was not being respectful.) Yale will 

continue to adhere to the principles of the Woodward Report (1974) On Freedom of Expression at Yale. 

 Proposed Taxation on Endowments. The effect of the U.S. House tax proposal of a 1.4% tax on 

endowment returns of the 40-50 colleges with the largest endowments could result in a $25-30 million 

tax to Yale.  This would affect Yale’s being able to spend 5.25% of its endowment annually on faculty, 

scholarships, etc.  After adding to that a 3% inflation rate in higher education costs, the Yale endowment 

has to grow by over 8% already in order to break even.  Now 85% of Yale College graduates leave with 

no debt. What the Federal government could do to help is fund research.  

 New Haven Relations.  Salovey praised his predecessor, President Levin, for having greatly improved 

community relations.  There are non-academic goals of hiring from the community.  Yale is in the top 

five New Haven tax payers, and also makes a $8.5 million donation to the community.  It has a $4 

million fund for residents to attend the Connecticut college of their choice.  Yale also pays $5 million in 

various permit fees.  Yale faculty and students are also active volunteers in the community with such 

endeavors as a law clinic, family advocacy clinic, planting trees and community gardens, etc.  The 

School of Management offers management consulting.  The Architecture School designs and builds 

houses.  Around 1400 students volunteer in service projects off-campus. 

JOE
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We then were entertained by the current Whiffs.  They were later joined by the alumni Whiffs, including 

President Salovey who was made an honorary Whiff by the 1954 Class. 

 ALUMNI PROGRAMS 

Many best practices and communication methods discussed during various breakout sessions have 

already been implemented by our Class of 1967 in preparing for our 50th Reunion.  But look for more 

ways of communicating, as Yale no longer will support the. Class listservs.  Your ideas are welcome. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Rick Luis, AYA Class Delegate 
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Whiffenpoofs follow Salovey 



   
Dan Smith, Nita Luis & Bill Messinger  

Declare Victory 

Classmate / Gov. George Pataki  

Pleased with Result 

 

         Yale Prank on Harvard 

 

 
 

The Final Count 

 

 


